SINGAPORE

Chey Sua Carrot Cake
Blk 127 Toa Payoh Lorong 1 #02-30
Ever since taking over the wok from their mother more than 30 years ago, sisters
Shirley and Grace Tay have never looked back. The famous Chey Sua Carrot Cake
used to be located in Serangoon Gardens Way before moving to its current location
at Toa Payoh.
The white radish cake is still handmade and steamed in aluminum bowls just like
how it was more than 50 years ago to retain the same old-school quality and familiar
taste. Bits and pieces of radish can be found in the carrot cake and one side of it is
pan-fried longer in order to achieve that crispy on the outside; silky on the inside
texture.
Since its opening, Chey Sua has been awarded countless accolades and has participated in the Ultimate Hawker Fest, World Street Food Congress 24 Hr Street Food
Safari Tour 2014 and numerous Singapore Day Events with Makansutra.

KengEngKee Seafood
Blk 124 Bukit Merah Lane 1 #01-136
Established by Chef Liew Choy in the ‘70s, Keng Eng Kee (KEK) has been enjoying
popularity as a cze char stall for more than 20 years. Previously located at Havelock
Road Hawker Centre, the seafood restaurant is now situated at Alexandra Village
and has since gained the support of many loyal customers.
Besides its signature dishes such as the Moonlight Hor Fun and Ming Zhu Roll, KEK is
also known for its Chili Crab that sports the distinct rempah (mixed spices) fragrance
in its thick gravy. In fact, the Chili Crab was so impactful that Spanish celebrity Chef
Jose Andres requested for a photo taken with Chef Liew Choy.
KEK has also been recognized by Makansutra as one to watch, as a new generation is
now helming it. They have participated in Singapore Food Festival 2010 and were 1
of the 5 chosen participants for the Street Food Festival 2014 held in Denmark.

Alhambra Padang Satay Stall
Makansutra Gluttons Bay, 8 Raffles Avenue
Despite its history and fame, Satay Bee Hoon has become increasing difficult to spot
in our hawker centers. Sam, whose father used to sell satay at the original Satay Club
row along Beach Road outside the then Alhambra Theatre, is regarded as a pioneer
for this Halal version of Satay Bee Hoon, originally sold by the Teochew Chinese.
After a hiatus that included him experimenting with machine-made satay and preparing them for Singapore Airlines, Sam decided to make a comeback with traditional ways. Besides the unique Satay marinade that consists of 18 types of spices, the
stall is also known for its Satay Bee Hoon. In this Halal dish, Sam omits the use of the
Chinese style five-spice powder and tops his nutty gravy-doused bee hoon with succulent prawns.
Alhambra Padang Stall has also participated in numerous Singapore Day events in
New York, London, Shanghai and also the World Street Food Congress 24 Hr Street
Food Safari Tour 2014.

Hong Kong Street Chun Kee
Makansutra Gluttons Bay, 8 Raffles Avenue
It all began in the 1960s when Mdm Leung Sow On took over a stall located at Hong
Kong Street that sold Fish Head Bee Hoon and Har Cheong Gai. She then renamed
the stall after her daughter Loh Pui Chun, hence the name Hong Kong Street Chun
Kee. The stall was later passed on to her son, Mr Loh Mun Hon, who graciously allowed his disciples to bear his stall’s name and emulate his signature presentation

when they move on. His only condition is that they get their seafood and fish supplies from his fish farm in Malaysia. That evoked the rise of Hong Kong Street cze
char stalls which sprouted island wide. Mr. Loh succumbed to cancer in 2009. One of
his beneficiaries is Ah Yau of Hong Kong Street Chun Kee, who carried on that legacy.
He now has a few outlets offering this unique Singapore style Cantonese cuisine all
over the island
Har Cheong Gai (prawn paste chicken) is shrimp paste marinated chicken that is
lightly battered and skillfully deep fried such that it is crispy outside and juicy inside.
Marinated with a secret concoction at least a day before it’s deep-fried to perfection, it tastes best when you squeeze citrusy lime over the dish before dipping it into
the fiery chili sauce.

M.A Deen Blasa
95-97 Jalan Sultan
Mr. Ariff Abdul Jabbar relocated his family business to this charming pre-war
shophouse corner, last decade. His mamak stall (Indian uncle coffee shop), is known
for dishes such as Mee Kuah, Mee Goreng, Sup Kambing and Sup Tulang. His family
had been in the business for over 30 years.
Mee Kuah features thick red spicy soup with noodles that makes it visually appealing. Kuah translates to gravy or sauce where this dish resembles a soupier version of
the mee goreng. Besides its signature red gravy, which is made with a complex masala mix and mutton broth, this dish is also accompanied by a meltingly soft half-boiled
egg and savory minced meat.

Bratworks
1 Raffles Place, #B1-18
Bratworks presents authentic German Street-side Sausage Imbiss at its best. Because
of strict local laws on meat importations, they produce this exclusively with a top
local German Master Butcher in Singapore that uses the finest European imported
meats and the sausages are packed with true German flavor.
German Bratwurst
This traditional German snack features a chunky and savory pork sausage that truly
reflects German food culture. It has a meaty bite that will tingle your tastebuds.
The Original Currywurst
Regarded as the national street food of Germany, the currywurst sausage which is
blended with masala is commonly found along the streets of Germany. It is served
sliced and doused with the Original Curry Tomato Ketchup Sauce and ambrosial curry powder.
THAILAND

Hoy Tord Chao Lay
With at least 40 years of heritage, the Hoy Tord (oyster omelette) sold by Hoy Tord
Chao Lay has since been recognized by many culinary magazines and TV productions.
The ultra crispy omelette with soft, fluffy insides is plated with a portion of freshly
seared crunchy sprouts and completed with a splash of pepper and fish sauce. A few
flours, some of which are not so commonly available, is used to create the delectable
textural contrasts. To gild the lily, sweet and fresh seafood makes this Thai dish even
more outstanding.

VIETNAM

BánhCăn 38
Established by former History lecturer who is also a chef, BánhCăn 38 is a restaurant
based in Hồ Chí Minh City. The Banh Xeo (crispy seafood pancake) that it offers is a
commonly sighted street food and is the staple of coastal Vietnam. It is made using
hand ground rice flour - by first soaking the grains before grinding them to make the
batter. It is grilled over an old school charcoal claypot stove- a technique that won
them a UNESCO heritage award. The snack originally contained caramelized fish and
fillings that are added upon request. Crisp vegetables accompany it for an added
crunch and it comes with 3 different types of sauces: braised fish sauce, anchovy
sauce, and fish sauce.
Besides being an artisan in Culinary Arts and Culture of Vietnamese Trade Village
hosted by the Vietnam Craft Villages Association, BánhCăn 38 was also award the
title of the Top 20 Street Food Masters of the Year 2013 by World Street Food Congress.

USA

East Side King
Austin, Texas
East Side King is a group of Asian-inspired street food restaurants and food trucks in
Austin, TX. Founded by Chef Paul Qui and Moto Utsunomiya in 2009. Paul left his fine dine executive chef job after his winning ways with his street food skills in Top
Chef S9 show to set up ESK. It began as a food trailer behind a dive bar on Austin's
East Side, and has grown to include five locations throughout Austin. One of his food
trucks was named one of Bon Appétit magazine’s Best New Restaurants in America
2014.
Kinilaw
Otherwise known as the Filipino Ceviche, it is made with sweet and succulent snakehead fish, red onion, coconut vinegar, fragrant Japanese Yuzu and Thai chilies. This
delicious combination is Chef Paul’s signature raw seafood starter.
Chicken Inasal Taco with Fried Chicken Skin
Chicken Inasal is a dish commonly found in the Philippines that is essentially chicken
marinated in a mixture of lime, pepper and vinegar grilled over charcoal fire. Evolving it to suit American’s taste buds, his Chicken Inasal is served here in a taco with
fried chicken skin.

Churro Locos
Churros are essentially the Spanish equivalent for donuts that are fried before being
sprinkled with cinnamon sugar. Churros Locos was founded by Daniel Huerta and
Isabel Sanchez and was originally situated in Portland, Oregon where the business
idea was inspired by a chat with a local gelato shop owner.
The Churro Sundae is served with Old Fashioned Vanilla ice cream before it is drizzled with your choice of toppings, which includes an alluring local favourite, Gula
Melaka, making it the perfect dessert to sweeten up that moment.

Bon Chovie
Established by self-trained chef and music industry veteran Renae Holland, Bon
Chovie offers you a unique variety of seafood - her carefully crafted signature fried
anchovy dish, which made its first appearance at the famous flea market Smorgasbord in New York. It catapulted to superstardom in 2011.The Bon Chovie signature
fried anchovy is a little fresh whole fish, lightly breaded and fried to bone soft perfection. The dish is then served with fresh lemon, pickled sweet peppers, and
smoked paprika aioli.
Chef Holland has since then gained inspiration by traveling the world and creating
imaginative home cooked seafood served-up curbside to hungry New Yorkers.

PHILIPPINES

Pepita’s Kitchen
Founded by Chef Dedet de la Fuente, Pepita’s is a private kitchen and is renowned
for its lechon (roast suckling pig) dish, Cebu’s most famous street fare. Roasted over
a wooden open pit fire or a custom made wood oven, this pork dish is so popular in
Philippines that there is an annual festival- Paradang Lechon, held in celebration of
this dish.
Pepita’s edge is the wicked twist to the show- she stuffs it with white truffle oil paella before roasting to blow your mind away. She offers this at her home private dining
sessions in Manila. Pepita’s stuffed lechon was also recently named the best dish in
Asia at the Chowtzer Fast Feasts Awards in London in 2014 while celebrity Chef Anthony Bourdain has also labeled this Pinoy dish “the best pig ever”.

The Truffle Lechon Diva consists of roasted pork slices and pieces of glistening crispy
skin laid upon flavoured paella. The combination of soft rice, moist meat and golden
crispy skin is captivating.

Bale Dutung Sisig
The Pampango Sisig has evolved over the centuries from the most basic snack of unripe fruits dipped in vinegar, to boiled meat seasoned with spices and vinegar, finally
to the sizzling version, popularised in the mid 1970s. Even then, Sizzling Sisig was not
that popular until the 1980s when the Tayag brothers opened Trellis Restaurant in
Quezon City. It started the bandwagon of the restaurant grill genre and the sizzling
craze caught on. Though some prefer a cholesterol-free version with seafood, some
insists on sinning the real deal way, done with pork ears, cheek and jowl, first boiled
then grilled over coals till perfectly roasted, then chopped and mixed with smooth
chicken liver, sharp onions, citrusy calamansi and spiked with chilli. The flavorsome
product is then served in a satisfyingly crunchy wonton wrapper cup that acts as a
vessel to transport the scrumptious dish to your mouth, then, off onto food Nirvana
you go.

INDONESIA

Soto Ayam Ambengan Pak Sadi
This Indonesian dish may sound and look familiar in Singapore, but don’t be fooled.
Sadi’s Soto Ambengan is Indonesia’s variant of soto, a traditional spiced chicken soup
commonly regarded as the perfect form of chicken soto from East Java area,
Lamongan. The secret to this dish can also be traced to the use of fresh milk fish,
seafood in the stock , and the use of a dangerously addictive and own made “koya”
powder added to the stunning spiced broth. Look out for this one.
Pak Sadi Soto Ambengan won the top honors at the world’s Top 20 Street Food Masters Award at WSFC 2013.

Taliwang Bersaudara
Arguably the most spicy grilled chicken in Indonesia. Ayam Taliwang, is a grilled
chicken dish originally from Lombok (which means chilli), coated with a fiery chilli
and sambal concoction that can “stop hurricanes” with its very sharp and spicy taste.
It typically comes with Pelecing Kangkung side dish, and our added bonus, the succu-

lent Beef Sate Pusut to help calm the heat, a little. This dish is addictive and be
warned – it’s not for the faint hearted, fair weathered foodies.

Kupat Tauhu Gempol
Although Kupat Tahu may look like a very common Indonesian dish, gado gado, this
Western Java version is absolutely moreish. This dish comprises of deep fried beancurd that are served with rice cakes, noodles, bean sprouts, nuts and doused in a
unique coconut milk and an uber smooth peanut based sauce. Dip it with some
keropok (onion crackers) for an added crunch. Be careful, the overall texture and especially the sauce… is deceptively humble looking and alluringly addictive!

Gudeg Yu Nap
Gudeg is a traditional Javanese breakfast cuisine that is made from unripe jackfruits
(turned into a sort of marmalade sambal), and served with crispy cow skin crackers
and braised or grilled chicken. The fruit sambal is slow-cooked with a host of other
ingredients and spices. Looking deceptively easy to prepare, this dish actually requires 3 days of cooking and resting time. There are several variations of Gudeg
where it can be prepared dry or wet (where it simply contains more coconut milk). It
is also known as the green jackfruit sweet stew. Gudeg Yu Nap is regarded as a local
Bandung culinary icon and a landmark in Bandung, Indonesia. Folks come as early as
7am for their fix at the stall daily.

BOLIVIA

Restaurant Gustu
Opened in April 2013, this fine street food restaurant is founded by Melting Pot Bolivia that also acts a culinary school dedicated to giving the Bolivian youth the opportunity to study and receive professional training in state-of-the-art facilities. Gustu is
headed by Head CEO Chef Michelangelo Cestari while Chef Kamilla Seidler works exclusively with local products to demonstrate the richness of Bolivia’s various ethnicities and cultures through their culinary skills.
Much like the satay, Singaporeans are familiar with or the kebab, the Anticucho consists of skewered meats infused with tamarind and spices with boiled potatoes or
bread placed at the end of the skewer. This grilled dish is primarily made with beef
or pork, and is also commonly found in street food stalls or carts in Bolivia.

Malaysia

Tuck Nyonya Catering
Ah Tuck and his Thai wife run a private catering house specialising in Penang Nonya
and street food. They operate from their humble home and you can hire their services as a private chef offering all these stunning heritage street dishes most private
chefs don’t normally offer, like Black Satay (Or Ba Cha)and Kerabu salad. His menu
speaks volumes about his knowledge and skills. One of the better dishes is also the
Jiu Her Cha, a turnip, seafood and minced meat stew wrapped in lettuce with sam-

bal. The Nyonya Fried Turnip Lettuce Wrap with Black Satay is offered at the WSF
Jamboree and this combo set, is the ultimate duo of deliciousness that says..Penang.

Penang Apom Manis
Ravindran Supramaniam and Kanchanana Devi Kalimmuthu runs a very humble
street food cart in Penang’s Georgetown for over 30 years now. Today the little Penang cart holds 5 little wood fire stoves upon which sit a special non-stick wok. Their
apom, or Indian style rice flour pancakes, comes lovingly enhanced with coconut
milk and is EXTREMELY thin and crispy while the centre is cloth-like soft. It looks easy
to make, but it isn’t. It is a pleasure just watching them spin the batter around the
wok, letting the heat transform the pancake, making it a joy to devour.

INDIA

D K Litti Corner
34 year old street vendor Dinesh Kumar first arrived in the capital city from a remote
village in Darbhanga at age of 16 and started out as server and selling snacks such as
Jhaal Murhi and Bhelpuri. He later ventured into the street food vending business
and now, Dinesh operates 3 mobile carts and was awarded the innovation award in
the National Street Food Festival 2014 for the addition of spinach to the Litti dough
that made it more nutritious.

Commonly found in India, Litti Choka are dough balls of kneaded wheat flour filled
with sattu (seasoned gram flour) and roasted before they are served. It has a moreish and very savoury appeal.
Litti Chicken features a fiery desi flavoured chicken. The chicken is cooked in Indian
masala such as red chili powder, turmeric powder, coriander powder, mixture of
ground Indian spices and it is cooked with sliced onion. It can be paired with Litti
Choka, rice and Chapati too.

Mangala Chaat
Vendor Dalchand belongs to the third generation running the business where his father first started selling Tikki Chaat and Golgappe in Old Delhi. Dalchand later set up
a small shop named Mangala Chaat that is so popular amongst the locals that it is
now known as a local landmark.
Aloo Tiki Chaat
A must eat during every winter outing, the Aloo Tikki Chaat is a snack made of potatoes, onions and various spices and lentils. The snack is served piping hot together
with sweetened curd, coriander and tamarind chutney. Very comforting and so easy
to like.
Golgappe
These little thin crisp puffed snacks are either made of plain wheat flour or mixed
with semolina. They are a popular Indian snack and the crispy bowls are filled with
tangy syrup made of mint or tamarind base, mashed potatoes, onions and more.
Golgappe comes in bite-sized portions that make the snack popular and convenient
to consume.
Pradeep Sweets
Stall owner Shyam Sunder first began working in a sweet making factory before
starting a small business selling Chhole Bhature (Indian breakfast fare) and Jalebi (Indian dessert). He then bought a small plot of land in Delhi and together with the help
of his wife Muni Devi, they expanded the business by selling a variety of snacks and
desserts.
Gulab Jamun is are deep fried dough balls made from milk powder, refined flour and
green cardamom powder. Sugar, water and lemon juice are added into sugar syrup

and heated before the dough balls go for a swim in the syrup. Very addictive and approved by the sweet- tooth fairy!
Puri Subji
It’s a simple and popular North Indian dish that also doubles up as a complete meal.
Puri (deep fried bread) is first made by mixing whole-wheat flour, soji, carom seeds,
salt and water before the dough is flattened and deep fried. Subji, a comforting Indian vegetable gravy is then served together with the puri and garnished with sliced
ginger and garlic.

